BRINGING STREET FOOD
TO THE PARTY

An evolution in event catering is happening.
KERB is driving this change...
www.kerbfood.com

WHAT IS KERB?
KERB is the pioneering organisation that has revolutionised London
street food. Since 2012 we have set up markets in 10 iconic locations,
helped to launch over 60 businesses and created a membership
community where great people, fresh ideas and brilliant cooking can
flourish.

WHERE DID KERB
SPRING FROM?
Back in 2009, founder Petra
Barran took to the road in her
one-of-a-kind
choc-mobile,
Choc Star. Whilst selling a lot of
brownies, milkshakes, sundaes
and hot chocolate, she came
across fellow traders executing
wonderful food from trucks and
vans, gazebos and carts.

Though the menus were different
what united them was an
irrepressible spirit, a dedication
to the food and the imagination to
get it out there in the world. If we
could consolidate, Petra thought,
we could create one of the most
exciting food scenes this country
has ever known…

After much experimentation, KERB was born.

HIRE KERB FOR
YOUR PARTY
KERB is the leader in bringing London’s best and brightest street food
traders to corporate and private events. We provide brilliant, of-themoment food from authentic London street food traders, along with
unique bar offers tailored to your event.
Our experienced event management team will make the process
seamless, creating a fun and fresh yet professional alternative to
traditional catering, all at great value.

KERB Bar
We’ve cultivated a brilliant line-up of street food traders to shake
things up in the catering world – now we’re doing the same for bars.
We bring together some of London’s most interesting breweries, great
independent wine-makers and small batch distilleries to produce a
bar offer that’s a beautiful match for the great food we serve.

CASE STUDIES
Sony PlayStation’s 20th Anniversary,
Tobacco Dock
The brief: Events management agency PD3 approached us to provide the catering
for PlayStation’s 20th Anniversary celebration at Tobacco Dock. The completely
immersive event brought guests back through the last 20 years of British culture,
and included themed bars, cocktails and entertainment. Working closely with
the client and venue, we curated a food offer to feed 1,800 hungry revellers
and included 12 savoury traders serving everything from crowd favourites
like burgers and pulled pork to brownie pops and mini ice lollies. The
celebration came to a close with KERB traders serving some much
needed late night snacks.
The feedback: ‘I wanted to say THANK YOU for the fabulous job you did. The
quality of the food was excellent and the speed of service was amazing. Every time
I went out into the courtyard there were never more than a few people queuing. One
of the biggest compliments regarding the event was the food. I loved the design of each
stand and guests were literally overwhelmed with choices.’
Rebecca Knight, European Events Manager, Sony Europe Ltd.

Xmas Street, Christmas run, The Camden Centre
The brief: We joined forces with one of the UK’s leading events agencies, the Concerto Group, to
transform a venue in central London for 2 weeks of street food themed Christmas parties. Based out
of the Camden Centre, an elite team of KERB traders fed over 3000 corporate revellers at 7 parties,
ranging in size from 350 to 600 guests. With 4–5 traders at each event, the food was served in
slider size, meaning guests could try everything on offer, including mini burritos, mini burgers,
dosas, Seychelles creole curry and fresh made doughnuts.

The feedback: “We worked with KERB during our busy Christmas season, with their traders
providing mouth-watering food for over 3000 corporate guests. We have also worked with
them on several of our bespoke events for private clients. KERB continuously delivered
great quality food and service which delighted our clients. KERB are a pleasure to work with
and we look forward to working with them again in the near future.’
Simon Mitchell, Group Sales Director, The Concerto Group

Heineken celebration for the
Rugby World Cup, Somerset House
The brief: Experiential marketing company RPM wanted a new and exciting food
concept for their client Heineken, who were hosting a Rugby World Cup celebration
for 900 corporate guests at Somerset House. We curated a stellar line-up of street
food traders, all located in the iconic courtyard, serving delicious and unique
dishes including food-fired pizzas, traditional Sri Lankan kothu roti and Koreaninspired burritos.

The feedback: ‘I wanted to offer a huge thanks for the services from KERB
and it’s traders at last week’s event. It was commented by many how
delicious, eclectic and cool the food offering was and how it played a huge
part in creating the premium experience we were hoping to achieve. On a
personal note, you were totally great to work with from start to finish. I didn’t
have to worry about anything on the catering side as was confident all was in
capable hands. I would highly recommend KERB for future events.’
Gill Taylorson, Account Manager, RPM

is so...
Fresh
Flavour!

Something exciting and new where the
food is cooked before your very eyes,
showing off our traders’ flair, flavour and
unique style - and enhancing the overall
atmosphere of your event every time.

Flexible
Try us...

•
•
•
•
•
•

Multiple menu choices
Quick turnaround
Indoors or out
London and beyond
Trucks or stalls
Gas or electric

Clean

Professionalising
street food
Front of house:
Always on point with the combination of
KERB’s keen eye for detail and our traders’
pride in their businesses.
Back of house:
We work with NCASS, the catering industry
authority, to ensure the highest and most
current H&S standards are prepared for preevent and practiced on-site.

Good

Supporting
entrepreneurs
We work with over 60 independent food
businesses who, under the KERB banner,
combine to make a powerful force in
event catering. That’s participating in
multiple businesses, game-changing
cooking, and an evolution in event
catering all in easy to digest bites.

We’ve worked with...
-“GREAT SERVICE”

-“STELLAR”

“UNIVERSALLY PRAISED”-

-“REALLY IMPRESSED”
-“DELICIOUS,
ECLECTIC AND COOL”

-“WE LOVE KERB!”

-“EXCEPTIONALLY
HIGH QUALITY.”

“DELICIOUS FOOD
AND PERFECT TRADERS”-

“ADORED THE
FOOD” -

“FANTASTIC
SERVICE” “FUN AND EXCITING
APPROACH”-

Contact

events@kerbfood.com
020 7129 1288

www.kerbfood.com

